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A Letter To Mom and Dad 
 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
 
This is your son and daughter. We are writing to you today because we will soon be eligible to enroll in The Scholarships 4 Us® 
Program and we need your help and permission. 
 
 The Founder and President of Scholarships 4 Us® is Michael Duncombe and he was born and raised in Shoreview, 
Minnesota- just outside the Twin Cities. He says that The Scholarships 4 Us® Program is the written 4 Us and will help every 
student in America from age 12 through their senior year in high school- increase savings for college life, decrease the amount in 
student loans we have to borrow, and provide all of us an opportunity to attend a postsecondary educational institution.  
 
The old scholarship system estimates* that our mom and dad will spend an average of $1,500 per child, per year, for our practices, 
competitions, and tournaments or $21,000 for the both of us from age 12-18. However, the odds of either of us receiving an athletic 
scholarship is less than 2% and the odds of us receiving one of the 1.7 million awarded scholarships each year- is less than 3%.  
 
 Michael wants us to understand what a Scholarships ‘is’ according to IRS Topic. 421: Non-taxable income so long as the 
amount received is used for enrollment in an educational institution or for necessary supplies for a course at the educational 
institution. The Scholarships 4 Us® Program is revolutionizing the source of funding for our scholarship system by ‘using the funds 
wisely’ that our mom and dad spend on after school youth sports and activities so that we can accrue savings and have the 
opportunity to accumulate prize funds if we place top 5 in a Scholarships 4 Us® Accredited Event.  The accumulation of prize 
funds is the source of funding for our scholarship system which will either be disbursed to us for its intended purpose as a 
Scholarship Award (non-taxable income) or Prize Money (taxable income) when we graduate.**   
 
 Scholarships 4 Us® provides youth organizations Exclusive Rights to use their program and platforms in order to offer us 
the opportunity to earn unlimited scholarship funds through their Accredited Events. These competitions or tournaments will be 
managed by Academies, Camps, Clinics, Clubs, Event Mangers, Programs, Tournament Directors, Schools, or Venue Owners, that 
specialize in The Arts, Sports or Esports and have registered as an Accredited Hosts through Scholarships 4 Us®. 
 
When we enroll in The Program™, we will establish what is known as an ESA or Earning and Savings Account that will be assigned 
to an ‘Enrollment ID.’ This unique ID will permit us to participate in Accredited Events and keep record of our participation 
including our accrued savings and earned prize funds in the S4Us.portal.TM The Cost of Entry into an Accredited Events is $40, 
$80, or $160 which is broken down into three categories: 25%- Savings Contributions,  25%- Cost of Event and 50% Prize Funds. 
Every event will have 25 entrants with a max of 25 participants on a team.  
 
 The secure and prudent management for up to 28 million students ESA funds is the most essential element of The 
Scholarships 4 Us® Program. Michael has shared with us his Journey to Inauguration of The Scholarships 4 Us® Program  at 
https://www.facebook.com/TheS4UsProgram  which includes direct communication with the U.S. Department of Education to ask 
for their service in the management of Savings Contributions and Prize Funds. He was informed that this service would have to be 
legislated by Congress.   
 
 What he has learned is that whether or not the Inauguration of The Scholarships 4 Us® Program will commence is 
dependent on help from us- 4 Us. Scholarships 4 Us® will soon be announcing the Journey to Inauguration Fundraising Campaign 
so, we the people, can control our own scholarship system through show of support. The announcement will be found at 
www.scholarships4us.com which will provide a date and link to attend the event where Michael will share with us his plan. It is 
essential that we visit www.scholarships4us.com/about and www.scholarships4us.com/inauguration to learn more about the 
solution to student loan debt.   

* According to www.scholarships4us.com/thenumbers  
**www.scholarships4us.com/disbursement 
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